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? r OBIVE OF GERMANSMorgan's Assailant Whf 7 tidedGERMANY'S REPLY

TO AMERICAN NOTE
DOES NOT SATISFY

43 CITIZENS HERE

TO ACT AS GOARD

TO LIBERTY BELL
T7ij

GERMANY SLAPS AT
(HITIC OF AMERICA

BERLIN, via Wireless to Say- -

ville, L. I., July 10. The gov- -

ernment took another slap at
Count von Reventlow, military
critic of the Tages Zeltung, In
an officially Inspired statement.

"Political and even naval
circles are beginning to get
tired of the dally editorials of
the Tages Zeitung against the
German-America- n negotiations
regarding the submarine war- -

fare," the statement said. "It's
attitude that It Is not desirable
to reach an understanding with
America is sufficient proof that
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Frank Holt.

This photograph of the assailant of
J. P. Morgan '. tftken within a few
hours of the time he was locked up j
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Government Officials do Not Try to

Hide Their Disappointment Over

Position of Kaiser.

LANSING WILL SEE WILSON

SoTurjr of State Will Go to Cor-

nish fr (tmfitrnoe As Soon as tho
Official Text of Reply Has Ihwi
Reveivrd Caonnany Gives No EU
ilnnf or Making Reparation.

WASHINGTON, July 10. Secretary
of State Lansing will go to Cornish
where he will meet President Wilson
as goon aa the official text of the new J
German note has been received, It w
was announced. The announcement
followed a long distance conversation
between the president and Mr. Tu-
multy. After the conference Lansing
Will return to Washington to prepare
a tentative rejoinder If any Is decld

d on.

WASHINGTON, July 10. Ger
tunny'i reply to the American note
made public In Berlin last night la en-

tirely unsatisfactory. Officials did
rot conceal this opinion today. The
situation Is fraught with dangerous
possibilities, they considered. , Tho
concensus of opinion Is the president
will reiterate demands for a recogni-

tion of the rights of Americans trav-
eling In safety on the high sens. Ask-

ed whether they did not consider a
break In relations between the two
governments possible, those best
posted said they did not think so.

Comment In Washington Is to the
effect that while the note makes
counter proposals, they amount to
no conceptions, since Germany main-

tains Americans are safe on neutral
ships but Implies they are safe on no
others. There Is no evidence In the
note that Germany purposes to make
reparation for the death of Ameri-

cans on the LuBltanla,

If, while refusing to accept the
American position In principle, Ger-

many refralna In practice from
submarine attacks upon ves

sels carrying Americans, It was agreed
the matter probably would continue
to drift along as at present. In case
another ship la torpedoed, however,
officials hesitate to predict the out-

come.

ITALIAN SCULPTOR VISITOR

AT HOME OF THE PROCTORS

VICTOR I. SALVATORE IS WELL
KNOWN IN ART CIItOI,ES

FOR HIS WOKK.

A guest at tho home of Ms brother
sculptor, A. Phlmlster Proctor, Is Vic
tor D. Salvatore, the young Italkm
.sculptor of New York, who has been
visiting II. C. Wortman In Portland.
Mr. Salvatore, who has barcy passed
his 30th birthday, has been a friend
of the Proctors since he was a boy
and has studied a great deal with

l
Mr. Proctor,

Mr. Salvatore works in bronze,
marble and plaster and has done be
many portraits and compositions
which have secured for him much
recognition.

He halls from Macdougall alley,
New York. He was born In Italy In the
1884 and Is a pupil of Charles

Although a young man, Mr.
Salvatore has been accorded slgnlfl-ecn- t

recognition for his work, Includ-
ing a bronze medal at the St. Louis
exposition In 1904, when a youth of the
20 years. He does all of his own:
marble cutting and bronze finishing.

Strong Organization Named
to Handle Local Chautauqua

FOUR MEN SECURE

200. I

Ill 1
Southbound Limited on Louisville

and Nashville Railroad is Robbed

of Reserve Bank Money.

FIVE SUSPECTS BEING HELD

JNmhcs Are Searching tlic Woods Near
Svno In AtUliil to IJind Bandits

Conductor of Train Is Dead Aft-
er Holiur Injured During Hold-u- p

Engine Uiiiih Wild.

GREENVILLE, Ala., July 10.

Four masked men held up the Lou-
isville and Nashville railroad south-
bound limited near here early today
Loot estimated as high as 1200,000
was secured. Five suspects have
been arrested by one of a dozen pos-

ses scouring the woods.
Conductor Phil McRae died, prob-

ably fatally hurt during the holdup
The robbers stopped the train and
covered the engineer and fireman
with revolvers. The men on the ex
press, baggage and mall cars were
rounded up. The engine, express,
baggage and mall cars then were cut
from th'e remainder of the train and
run some distance down the track.
Mall and express packages were loot-
ed. The engine as then started wild
but came to a stop near Garland. 40
n.iles from ttte scene of the robbery.

NEW ORLEANS, July 10 Esti
mates placing the loot obtained In the
holdup near Greenville at 1200,000,
were based upon a statement of a
passenger who said the train crew
told him that amount was carried In

the mall and express Cars One
newspaper declared the train was
carrying 1500,000, part of which was
Intended for the New Orleans' feder-

al reserve bank.

. TourlsM Are Robbed.
LIVINGSTON, Mont., July 10.

Passengers in twelve coaches were
held up and robbed yesterday In Yel
lowstone National park by two ban'
dlts, 17 miles from Yellowstone, the
western entrance to the park. About
100 persons were forced to giva up
all their money and Jewelry. Colonel
L. M.' Brett, superintendent of the
park, said It was Impossible to learn
how much money was taken from
the tourists.

Soldiers from all parts of the park
were ordered by telephone to the
scene of the robbery and two sus
peels were put under guard. The
bandits after holding up the stages
went Into the wods and are believed
to be heading fop the Jackson Hole
country on the southern boundary.

Bandits Meet No Opposition.

The two highwaymen, who pointed
rifles a the tourists, met with no op-

position because no firearms are al-

lowed In the park. The scene where
the holdup occurred is in a heavily
wooded section where there are
numberless peaks and bluffs.

NINE BOMBS COVERED IN

SUGAR SACKS ABOARD SHIP

IMPLEMENTS OX
ItlUTISH VESSEL FAILED

TO EXPLODE.

NEW YORK. July 10 Nine
bombs wee found hidden in bags ot
sugar aboard the British steamer
Klrkeswald when Its cargo, consign-
ed to Marseilles, was discharged on
the last trip abroad, according to of-

ficers of the vessel. Officers believe
stevedores planted the bombs when
the vesnl was loaded at Brooklyn.
For some reason the bombs failed to
explode.

News of the discovery of the bombs
was hushed up abroad. Their pres-

ence was first reported when the
Klrkeswald returned to this post.

ENGLISH PAPERS SAY U. S,

WILL NOT ACCEPT ANSWER

COMMENT ON GERMANY'S RE-
PLY UNFAVORABLE IN THE

IIRITISII PRESS.

LONDON, July 10. The evening
papers of England are unanimous In
predicting Germany's reply regarding
the Lusltanla and submarine warfare
will not be acceptable to the United
states. Headlines typical of those
heading the unofficial text ot the
German note were: "Germany's Hy-
pocritical Reply," and "An Amazing
Offer." The Westminster Gazette de-

clared. "We can scarcely Imagine the
United States will accept the note as
In anyway meeting the demands.''
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Oil EASTERN fill
Russians Halt Advance Upon Lublin

and Begin to Turn Von Macken-zen'- s

Army in Poland.

AUSTRO-GERMA- IN RETREAT

In One Region Slavs Take 1.1.000
Prisoners, According to Official
Announcement from the Petrogrsul
War Office Teutonic Attack la
Galicia Have Ceased.

PETROGRAD, July 10 The Rus
sians not only have halted the rush
of the Austro-Germa- upon Lublin.
In the southern movement against
Warsaw, but are driving Von 's

forces back upon their broad
front. From the river Pedllp, south
to Bykhawa, the enemy Is In retreat,
an official statement by the war office
announced. In one region 15,000
prisoners were taken. Successes have
been gained at several points. The
Teutonic attacks In Galicia have ceas-
ed.

WOMAN DRINKS POISON BY

MISTAKE; OUT OF DANGER

MRS. NORA DOWNEY TAKES SEV-
ERAL SWALLOWS BEFORE

REALIZING MISTAKE.

Grasping a bottle of formaldehyde
by mistake last evening Mrs. Nora
Downey, well known resident of West
Webb street, took several large swal-
lows before she realized her mistake.
She called her daughter. Mrs. Mar-
garet Tatom, at once, and a physician
was hurriedly summoned. Dr. F. E.
Boyden arrived at the house within
a few minutes and by the use of eme-
tics succeeded In relieving Mrs. Dow-
ney's stomach of the poison. Though
very weak today, she la not suffering
otherwise. Mrs. Downey had during
the day purchased a bottle of Rus-
sian paraflne oil and the bottle aa
well as the contents bore a resembl-
ance to the bottle of formaldehyde.
In the dark of the room the mistake
was not unnatural.

BRITISH CABINET TAKES UP

QUESTION OF MUNITIONS

RUMOR OF BREAK .AMONG MEM-
BERS STILL CIRCULATED

IN LONDON.

LONDON, July 10 While rumors
of a new ministerial crisis were being
circulated, hinting at the resignation
of either Kitchener or Lloyd George,
the cabnet met for the purpose of
discussing the results of the confer-
ence of French and British leaders
at Calais on Tuesday. It was under-
stood the questions of munitions was
the central topic of the Calais confer-
ence. It was also the principal mat-
ter before the cabinet A split in
the cabinet was rumored to be over
the question of munition.

STEADY ADVANCES CLAIMED

BY GERMANS IN THE WEST

TRENCH STORMED AND POSI-TION- S

IMPROVED IN THE
IJ--: PETRE REGION.

BERLIN, July 10 German forces
have stormed the advanced trench of
the enemy northwest of Heaoaejour In
the Champagne reglnn, the war office
announced.

"We have also improved our posi-
tions In the Le Petre for.st and elso.
where between the and the
Moslle." the statement said. "We
took 1791 prisoners th r, also thr.-- e

cannon, twelve machine g'ins and
eight mine throwers In the put two
days.''

Wheat Market Finds
Buyers and Sellers
Thirteen Cents Apart

PORTLAND. Ore., July 10.
(Special) Hid price and ask-
ing prices for dub are 11 cents
apart in Portland today. Kid
prices were cents, asking
prices were IS cents, asking
was bid, 11.03 asked.

CHICAGO. July
At the close of th wheut

market today the following
prices were bid. July II 0k I t,
Sept. $102 Dec It 01 I I,

Acting Mayor Dyer Makes Appoint

ments Among Prominent Busi-

nessmen of This City.

ARE GIVEN POLICE POWERS

'amous American Relic Will be Here
on Monday at 5 30 O'clock All
Business Houses Will be Closed In
Honor of tho Occzudon All Plans
Heady for Reception.

Forty-thre- e prominent Pendleton
citizens will act as a guard of honor
for the Liberty Bell while it is In Pen
dleton Monday evening. Acting May-

or John Dyer this morning appointed
the 43 a special police and they will
have full police power. Leon Cohen
was named as chief of the special po-

lice and has been furnished with stars
to be distributed among the others
named.

The following are the men appoint-
ed to serve: Leon Cohen, chief, J. F.
Robinson, W. L. Thompson, Dr. J. A.
Best, R. Alexander. G. M. Rice, James
Johns, Sr., John Baker, Gus LaFon-tain-

John M. Bentley, Harry Med-ernac- h,

A. J. McAllister. W. E. Brock,
Charles Bond, Max Baer, Charles
Greulich, R. D. Sayres, Thomas Brew-
ster. Frank Greulich, Ralph Folsom,
W. J. Clarke. John Russell, Herman
Peters, Charles Morrison, Geo. Dar-vea- u,

T. B. Swearingen, Perle Bow-
man, Major Lee Moorhouse, W. M
Blakely. Fred T. Bloch, Dr. F. W. Vin-
cent, Lee D. Drake, Fred W. Lamp-ki-

Col. J. H. Raley, Will M. Peter-
son, John Dyer, J. L. Vaughan. Joe
Ell, D. D. Phelps, Charles Cole, John
Siebert, John E. Montgomery, E. J.
Murphy.

These special police will see to ft
that the crowd which gathers to view
the historic relic will do so In an or-

derly manner.
Acting Mayor Dyer today also gave

orders to the police to see that no
automobiles are permitted on Main
street between Webb and Blufr street
during the celebration. This measure
is being taken to prevent accidents.

The acting mayor asks that all bus-
iness houses, mills, saloons, factories
and other places where men or women
are employed be closed from 4.30 un-
til 6 in conformance with his procla-
mation. Practically all have signi-
fied their readiness to do so.

The Liberty Bell is scheduled to ar-
rive in Pendleton from La Grande at
5:30 in the afternoon and will remain
here 15 minutes at the least. The
gondola car upon which the bell rests
will be parked Just in front of the
freight house of the O.-- R. & N.
and from a platform on one side and
a flat car on the other the crowd will
be able to view it as they pass along.
The crowd will be required to keep
moving so that all may have an op-

portunity to see the bell.
The O.-- has granted one and a

third fare rates from Meacham. Athe-
na. Umatilla and Pilot Rock and all
intermediate points for the 'day and
many people are expected from over
the county. From Umatilla a steam
train will be run instead of the motor
car and both this train and No. 2 to
Walla Walla will be held in the yards
until after the departure of the Lib-
erty Bell special.

60.000 See n"H at Denver.
DENVER, July 10 Sixty thou-

sand people saw the Liberty Bell here
today. Thousands of school rhlidrei
marched by the relic. One blind boy
was allowed to kiss the bell. The
bell train left for Greeley this after-
noon.

Man Admits He Is
Not Lawful Husband

ASSAULTER OF GIRL AT HELIX
SAYS TRUE NAME IS

McOOKMAUK.

That the man. arrested In Helix
for a criminal assault upon a

old girl. Is not the husband ot
the mother of the girl and that his
true name is not Arlle Arlington were
facts revealed at the arraignment of
the man yesterday afternoon before
Justice of the Peace Parkes. When
the mother of the girl swore to the
complaint against the man. she gave
his name as James M. McCormack.J
vt nen arraigned the man gave his
name as Arlington but later admitted
that his true name is as on the com-
plaint He declared the mother of
the girl Is not his wife but that they
had been living together as man and
wife for some time. He stated that
the IS months old boy Is their child.
He came to Helix several weeks ago
and was followed shortly from the
Willametlo valley by the woman nrt
children. Judge Parkes fixed his
bonds at f 2000 and fixed the time
for a preliminary hearing at 1 o'-

clock next Saturday.
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In the Glen Cove Jail. The bandage
was placed on his head to stop the
flow of blood caused by the blow the
Morgan butler struck him after he
had fired two shots.

Rev. C. A. Hodshire, Methodist church.
Rev. E. R. Clevender, Baptist church,
Rev. Charles Quinney, Episcopal
church. Father TJurgan, Catholic
church. Leon Cohen and R. Alexander,
at large; Rev. E. W. Warrington,
Freewater. Mrs. F. D. Watts, Weston,
Mrs. F. S. LeGrow, Athena, Mrs.
George Richardson, Adams, Emory
Quant. Albee. Elbert Casteel. Pilot
Rock, C. G. Brownell, Umatilla. Zena
Mettie. t'kiah. Don Campbell, Herm-Isto-

William Reeves. Stanfield, Carl
Engdahl. Helix. Charles Hosklns,
Echo, and Dr. McQuarry, Milton. W.
W. Harrah will probably represent the
farmers' onion.

The trustees will meet later and
tied a set of officers, the exact date
for the meetinn having not yet been
set.

Other business last night consisted
in the naming of a committee to sell
the remainder of the tickets necessary
to insure the Chautauqua next year.
Out of 600 tickets all are now sold
save 120. Mrs. G. W. Rugg, Mrs. J.
A. Radley and Mrs. G. W. Phelps were
named on this committee.

H. G. Blydenstein. J. C. Woodworth,
C. P. Strain, Osmar Smith and Alger
Fee were named as a committee to
secure more names on the guaranty.

In laying down their arms uncondl
tlonally, Germany relinquished hen
last hold on southwest African posses-
sions.

Liner Win Convoyed.
LONDON'. July 10. From the mo-me-

the liner Adriatic entered the
war zone until she docked at Liver-
pool Thursday, the vessel was con-
voyed by British destroyers, It was
learned. Great anxiety was felt for
because of rumors she was to be tor-
pedoed by a submarine.

POPULAR WAR LOAN MEETS

WITH SUCCESS IN ENGLAND

UK ELY Tn.VT SUBSCRIPTIONS
WILL TOTAL FIVE BIL-

LION DOLUARS.

LONDON, July 10. England's first
popular war loan was met with great
success. The subscriptions promise to
total five billion dollars, establishing
a world's record for such loans

KUon is uesiraDle.'

.VUMM Rniscd by Catholics.
WASHINGTON, July 10. Mostly

In sums from 10 cents to $1, though
some large amounts have been receiv-
ed, Catholics all over the country
have sent In contributions, to be lo-

cated at the Catholic University of
Amerira.

Shriners From All

Points Arriving to
Attend Convention

41ST IMPERIAL COUNCIL WILL
OPEN MEETINGS NKXT WEEK

AT SEATTLE.

SEATTLE, Wash.. July 10. With
thousands of flags and" pennants
streaming and miles of oriental de
signs pyramids, scimitars, crescents,
sphinxes and stars stretching along
the business thproughfares, Seattle to-

day greeted the vanguard of the no-

bles of the Mystic Shrine who arrived
from every direction to participate
next week In the fifty-fir- st imperial
council.

The entire city is abllxe with color,
the national hues blending with the
Shrlno colors of nlle green, red and
yellow. From the skyscrapers long
llnea of rainbow-colore- d

' Incadeacents
drop to other strings of brilliant
lights over the main streets, while
practically all the big business struc-
tures are gay with bunting and flags.
Huge signs with the slogans, "Smile
With Nile," the watchword of Nile
Temple, Seattle, and of "Es Salamu
Olekum" greeted the delegates on ev-

ery hand.
Although the council Itself will not

begin until Tuesday, the local nobles
have arranged a program lasting for
seven days known In Seattle as
"Shrine Week."

Sunday, Noble Mark A. Matthews,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, Seattle, the largest In Amer
lea, and past moderator of the Pres
byterlnn church, will hold special de-

votions for the visitors. Noble Mat
thews made the speech at the con
vention at Atlanta last summer that
won the convention for Seattle.

Another series of religious services
will be conducted by Rlshop Freder

k W. Kentor, potentate of Aflfl
Temple, Tacoma,

The remainder of the Sabbath will
spent In getting settled, in auto-

mobile rides over Seattle's famous
boulevards and In concerts by

visiting bands before the Shrine sta-
dium, an amphitheater erected for

convention seating 16,000 persons.
The majority of nobles will reach

Seattle Sunday and Monday. Four-
teen special trains accompanying the
Imperial potentate, Dr. Frederick R.
Smith, of Rochester, New York, and

Imperial special are now en route
from St. Paul and will arrive here
Monday shortly after nine o'clock:

voked by a scries of decisions ren-
dered by Umpire Carl Christian of
Athena, some of which were unques-
tionably off-col- and extremely cost-
ly for the Rockers.

For several innings the Pebblej
had been complaining of bad ball
and strike decisions and had succeed-
ed In getting the umps to take a po-

sition behind the bat where he
could see better. Then came his de-
cision In calling B. Williams safe at
third. Cox, the other umpire, was
covering first for a possible play and
the decision at third was therefore
left to Christian, who was not In a
favorable position to see the play.
Following a wrangle, play was re- -

(Continued on page five.)

Hereafter the local Chautauqua will

be managed by a board of 30 trustees
representing the schools, churches, lo-

cal clubs and all the towns of the
county. In this way It is hoped tj give
adequate recognition to all elements
and thus insure the success of the af-

fair as a permanent attraction in
Pendleton.

Under the plan adopted at a meet-
ing held at the Commercial Club
rooms last evening the trustees will
be composed of the county school su-

perintendent, principal of the Pendle-
ton high schools, all local ministers,
the president of the local women's
clubs, a representative from the Pen-
dleton Commercial association, one
from the farmers' union, one from
each of the towns of the county and
two at large.

The personnel of the trustees will
be I. E. Young, county superintend-
ent. A. C. Hampton, principal of the
high school. R. M. Sawtelle, Pendle-
ton Commercial Association, Mrs. A.
C, Hampton. Current Literature Club.
Mrs. G. I. LaDow, Thursday Afternoon
Club, Mrs. E. T. Wade, Civic Club,
Mrs. a. W. Rugg, W. C. T. U., Rev.
H. H. Hubbell, Christian church, Rev.
J. E. Snyder, Presbyterian church,

WAR BULLETINS
Athena Takes First Game of
Championship Series After

13 Innings With Pilot Rock

Gorman Attack Repulsed.
PARIS, July 10. The "labyrinth"

region Is the scene of desperate fight-
ing. The Germans, endeavoring to
recapture positions taken oy tne
French by daring night attacks, were
repulsed. Fighting also is reported
In the Souchez region.

Turks Seeking Peace.
SOFIA, July 10 The newspaper

Mir declared two Turkish delegates
are en route to Switzerland to at-

tempt to arrange peace with the al-

lies.

Two Steamers Sunk.
LONDON, July 10. The steamer

Erlesmere was sunk by a submarine.
One. man landed was Injured.

Word also was received of the
sinking of tho Norwegian steamer
Nordaa off Peterhead by a submarine.
The crew was rescued.

2IOO Germans Surrendered.
PRETORIA, July 10 The Ger-

man forco which surrendered to Gen-

eral Rotha numbered 204 officers and
2166 men, it was officially announced

(Staff Correspondence.)
ATHENA, Ore., July 10. Athena

yesterday afternoon took the first
round of the county championship se-

ries with the Pilot Rock winners ot

the Blue Mountain pennant, but It re.
ijulred 13 innings to defeat the team
which went through the league sched-

ule without losing a game. In those
IS Innings there were various kinds
of baseball and all of the elements
which qualify a contest to be class-
ified under the heading of "some
game."

At one particular crisis, the Pilot
Rock club loft the field, bats, balls
and baggage, and was about to chug
for home In a most beautiful huff
v hen Induced to return to the fray.
The action of the Pebbles was pro


